Marie Henry of Westwood, N.J., enroute to a second place finish in the W60 division of the 5K walk at the 1987 Eugene Nationals. Now 65, she will attempt to add to her many race walk records.
Sister Marion Irvine (33:54), first W55, at charity dinner at The Huntington, D.C.
Dan Fry and Al Smith in the Masters Mile at Schenectady, N.Y. Fry winning by an inch.
Here are ten top place winners in the Albuquerque Fifth Annual Runners Pentathlon:

Andy Klemans, second, 4026; 4th row, L to R)
40, fourth, 3925
Andy Klemans, second, 4026; 4th row, L to R)
40, fourth, 3925
Lou Marson, 43,
ninth, 3881.
(Marshall Haraden,
seventh, 3925)

The first ten
finishers received
ceramic plaques. All
finishers received
numbers with TAC
ship patch.
Harry Nolan (#100, M40) and Al Swenson (#101, M40) go head to head at the TAC Masters Road Mile in Ridgewood, N.J., May 21. Swenson finished first master (4:20.1), followed by Nolan (4:22.1).
California's Payton Jordan, setting his world M70 100-meter record of 13.0 in Berkeley in 1987, will be favored in Eugene.

Photo by Shirley Dietderich
Left to right: Taff Davies (M40, 32:17), Steve James (M40, 32:32), and Ted Isaacs (M40, 32:59) at the British Athletic Federation Cross-Country Championships in Sunderland, England, March 12.
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Photo from Beverly Beisgen
Irene Obera, 55, is favored to win $250 in the National Masters News Age-Handicap 100-meter dash in San Diego.

Photo by Hans Bruhner
Richard Diago (M50) with a 55.77 finish in the 400 at Penn Relays in Pittsburgh, Penn.
Jim Law (left, M60) runs 59.89 in the 400 at the Don Harris Memorial Meet in Pittsburgh, Penn., May 13. Rudy Valentine (right, M65) placed first in his age-group with a 61.25.
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Photo by Warren Finke
Participants in the Eddy Memorial Meet Masters Mile, Schenectady, N.Y., May 20: Bill Robinson (4:34.7), Al Swenson (4:13.11), Dan Fry (4:22.11), Ken Sparks (4:23.04), and Dave Bowden (4:49.79) with Meet Director Stan Cottrell.

Photo by Paul Murray
Lee Evans, USA 1968 Olympic 400-meter gold medalist, held the open world record of 43.86 for 20 years. He'll be trying to break the world masters 400 and 800 records in Eugene.

Photo by Sailer, Ltd.
Kenya's Mike Boit will attempt to run down Wilson Waigwa, Ron Bell and Tony Murray in the M40 1500 in Eugene.

Photo by Sailer, Ltd.
England’s Ron Bell will compete in one of the featured events in Eugene: the M40 1500.
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